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This is a themed show as we have nothing but lucha libre on
the show. That alone should make this something interesting
and hopefully it can live up to the concept. I’ve seen the
previous version of this show and it went well so they do at
least have an idea of what to do. Let’s get to it.

Mago vs. Willie Mack vs. Shane Mercer vs. Jimmy Lloyd vs.
Bobby Flaco vs. Jack Cartwheel

We get the six way test of strength to start….and now let’s
have the dance off. The fans seem to favor Mack but Flaco
snaps off a hurricanrana to get things going. Mago gets to
clean house, including a suicide dive to take out Cartwheel,
followed  by  a  springboard  tornado  DDT  to  Cartwheel  back
inside. Flair gets to clean house, including a top rope cutter
to Mago.

Mercer, the strongest guy here, suplexes tosses Flaco over the
top and down to Mack, who powerbombs him onto the apron. Back
in and we get the Mack vs. Mercer showdown, with Mack changing
his mind to dive onto the pile. Mercer’s springboard moonsault
is broken up but we get a few more dives to make up for it.

Mercer cuts off Cartwheel’s dive and knocks him down, allowing
Mercer to Asai moonsault onto a bunch of people. That leaves
Cartwheel to hit the big Sasuke Special before some people get
back inside. A bunch of people get to knock someone else down,
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with Mercer planting Flaco but walking into Mack’s sitout
powerbomb. Mago drops Mack but Cartwheel hits a Red Arrow to
finish Mago at 9:50.

Rating: C+. It’s the scramble match so you can only get so
much out of the thing. This was about having a bunch of people
in there so they could get in as much as they could in about
ten minutes. The winner here is pretty much a footnote, but
Cartwheel was getting to show off enough that a win is fine.
Nothing that hasn’t been done a bunch before, but they did it
well enough.

Sexy Star vs. Dulce Tormenta

They  take  their  time  to  start  before  fighting  over  wrist
control and then exchange rollups for two each. Back up and
they go toe to toe until Tormenta sends her outside for the
dive. Back in and Star hits a dive of her own as this is even
so far. Dulce is whipped into some chairs and Star takes her,
plus a door, back inside. They trade spanks until Star sends
her….into but not through the door in the corner.

The Death Valley Driver through the door rocks Tormenta and
it’s time for some thumbtacks. Naturally Torments fights out
and slams Star into the tacks instead. The running knees in
the corner rock Star but she’s right there for a slug out.
They trade release German suplexes and both of them are down.
Tormenta rolls Two Amigos until Star rolls her up for two.
There’s a flapjack for two on Star and Tormenta adds Three
Amigos. A package piledriver finishes Star at 12:35.

Rating: C+. This wasn’t a classic but it was a hard enough
hitting match between two women who are capable of doing well.
What mattered here was beating each other up as well as they
could and thankfully they got some time to do their thing.
I’ve seen both of them before and they were at their bests
here. I’m not sure where, but I could go with seeing them on a
higher level.



Aramis/Komander/Rey Horus vs. Arez/Black Taurus/Latigo

It’s a brawl to start with Taurus getting superkicked out to
the floor. That leaves Komander and company to do the big
stereo flip dives and the fans approve. Back in and Latigo
knees Aramis in the face and kicks him in the back of the head
to  send  him  outside.  Komander  takes  Latigo  down  with  a
headscissors. The double springboard hurricanrana sends Latigo
flying but Arez dropkicks Komander into the corner.

Rey comes back in and runs the ropes before hitting a discus
clothesline to Arez in the corner. Taurus is back to reverse
Sling Blade Horus, leaving commentary in awe of what he is
doing. Aramis tries to fight back but gets caught with a cheap
shot from behind. Komander gets chopped hard in the corner and
Aramis gets the same. Latigo hurricanranas Aramis into the
corner and Taurus hits a hard running shoulder to the ribs.

The villains even tease going after Aramis’ mask before a
powerbomb/neckbreaker combination plants Horus. Komander gets
stomped down in the corner so Taurus goes for the mask. Aramis
is  back  up,  allowing  Komander  to  stand  on  the  villains’
shoulder and moonsault down onto Taurus on the floor. Latigo
strikes  away  at  Aramis  into  Roderick  Strong’s  End  of
Heartache.

Taurus’ double crucifix bomb hits Komander and Hours, setting
up Arez’s step up Lionsault. One heck of a backbreaker drops
Horus but Komander Canadian Destroyers Taurus. Latigo kicks
Aramis in the face and all six of them go down. Back up and
they slug it out until Arez is left alone. Horus and Aramis
dive onto the other two as Komander hits a rope walk shooting
star press for the pin at 14:07.

Rating: B-. They went with the insanity style here again but
this one didn’t quite get to the next level. What mattered was
having a bunch of people, including some who don’t get a ton
of coverage, in the match at once and they pulled it off. The



finish looked good and there was enough action throughout so
this did what it was supposed to do.

Post match money is collected and respect is shown.

Los Macizos vs. La Familia de Tijuana

That would be Ciclope (not the WCW one)/Miedo Extreme vs.
Bestia/Damian.  Ciclope  and  Damian  run  the  ropes  to  start
without getting anywhere so it’s off to Bestia vs. Miedo.
That’s enough wrestling so let’s go outside and grab some
chairs. The fight goes around the arena (thank goodness for
split screen) with Damian throwing a trashcan at Ciclope.

Back in and Los Macizos fight back with superkicks but Damian
whips out a kendo stick to clean house. Bestia runs the ropes
for a wristlock/headscissors combination and it’s time to set
up a door over the chairs. That takes too long though and
Bestia is sent through said door for two.

A German suplex drops Ciclope though and everyone is down.
Damian (apparently 61 years old) kendo sticks Miedo and walks
the rope before taking Ciclope down. Bestia loads up a chopped
door but Miedo grabs him for something like a Blue Thunder
Bomb. Damian makes a save but it’s something like a Doomsday
Device through the door to give Ciclope the pin at 12:22.

Rating: C+. I wasn’t feeling this one quite as well as some
others, but it was cool to see someone Damian’s age doing all
of this stuff. It was a bunch of violence and brawling without
much in the way of wrestling, but sometimes you can throw that
stuff in there to make it interesting. Pretty good stuff, but
it was only going to be so strong all things considered.

Respect is shown post match.

Negro Casas vs. Tony Deppen

Casas, 63 years old, takes him down to start and works on the
arm but has to slip out of a leglock. Deppen bites his way out



of a chinlock and flips Casas off before grabbing a modified
abdominal stretch. That’s fine with Casas, who sweeps the leg
and cranks away, sending Deppen over to the rope. Deppen bails
to the floor and holds his neck before coming back in with a
clothesline.

Back in and Deppen takes him down to start cranking on the
arm. The arm is fine enough to hit a running boot in the
corner before cranking on Deppen’s arm as well. Deppen fights
back and mocks Casas, who pulls him into an STF. With that
broken up, Deppen hits a jumping knee, only to get caught with
a lariat. Casas’ signature rolling cradle finishes Deppen at
11:35.

Rating: C. Given that Casas is 63 and not exactly full time
anymore, he looked just fine here and even got to showcase
himself a bit. Deppen is the kind of heel who can lose over
and over but get right back by being such a jerk. Sometimes
that’s all you need and this was a nice treat with such a
legend in the ring.

Post  match,  Casas  addresses  the  crowd  and  thanks  God  for
letting him work this match. In English, Casas says Deppen can
be a great wrestler. After finding some of the money Deppen
picked up from the mat, Casas seems to sing a bit before
leaving.

Gringo Loco vs. Psycho Clown

Falls count anywhere and Psycho has Mini Clown (possibly his
son but he’s No Dink) with him. Loco shoves Psycho off the
apron to start but Psycho is back with a chair shot. They
trade  chair  shots  until  Loco  hits  a  suicide  dive.  Psycho
crotches him against the post though and hits his own dive to
take over (for probably ten seconds). Loco sends him into the
chairs, earning himself a bunch of drinks to the face.

They brawl around ringside with Psycho getting the better of
things and smashing a chair around Loco’s ankle. Psycho goes



up but gets chaired in the head, allowing Loco to go after the
mask. Another chair to the head has Psycho busted open as the
fans are apparently calling Loco a male hooker. Dang that’s
worse than a shooter. The alleged hooker grabs some scissors
to stab Psycho in the head and now it’s time for a ladder.
Psycho gets suplexed into said ladder so Loco grabs a door.

More scissoring to the head ensues so Psycho, tired of being
stabbed by scissors, sends him through the table. A moonsault
onto the pieces of the table onto Loco connects and there’s an
Alabama slam onto a chair. Loco is sent outside for the big
running flip dive and now Psycho has the scissors (life tip:
always run when a psycho clown comes after you with scissors).

This time it’s Loco getting carved up and they head to the
top, where Loco’s super Spanish Fly drops Psycho. Let’s bring
in the big ladder, with Loco’s dive only hitting the mat.
Psycho sets up a door over some chairs on the floor but the
big splash only hits Loco’s knees. It’s Psycho up first (as he
logically  should  be)  and  he  whips  out  some  cinder  blocks
(commentary is confused about why they’re under the ring).

Loco has managed to bandage his head as Psycho makes another
door bridge in the ring. Psycho gets knocked onto the door and
Loco puts the blocks on his head/neck before going up. Believe
it or not, that takes too long too and Psycho belts him on
top. Now let’s put thumbtacks on the blocks so a Spanish Fly
can drive Loco through everything….but Loco rolls him up for
the pin anyway at 23:23.

Rating: C-. Yeah I know what they were going for here but
egads this was long. It wasn’t exactly good in the first place
and then it went into the weapons and hardcore stuff, which
wasn’t exactly interesting. I get that this is a big feud (at
least it seemed to be) but they needed to cut out about eight
minutes stop with the spots that take forever to set up.

Laredo Kid vs. El Hijo del Vikingo



The AAA Mega Title isn’t on the line. They start fast with the
exchange of armdrags and Vikingo bails to the floor, where Kid
hits a big dive to take him down. Back in and Kid cuts off a
roll with a dropkick before sending him outside again. The
chase is on and this time Vikingo hits a spinning kick to the
face.

The running knees send Kid outside and the running shooting
star press off the apron crushes Kid again. Back in and the
springboard 450 gives Vikingo two but Kid grabs a poisonrana.
Some moonsaults hit Vikingo and Kid kicks away at him even
more. Vikingo is back up and goes to the post for a Canadian
Destroyer onto the apron.

The suicide dive sends Kid into the chairs but Kid is back
with a powerbomb for two. Kid catches him on top for something
like a reverse (as in they both face the same way) super
Spanish Fly. The fans want to see it again but have to settle
for Vikingo grabbing a super swinging Rock Bottom. That’s
enough to set up the 630 to give Vikingo the pin at 12:35.

Rating: B. After this weekend and the Dynamite appearance, you
know what you’re going to get from Vikingo but he seems to be
wearing down a bit after such a schedule. At the same time,
Kid is someone who has always shown a ton of potential and
absolutely has the talent to back it up. This was another way
to showcase the flip and high flying, with Vikingo eventually
lasting longer and surviving.

Overall Rating: B-. Pretty good show for the most part here,
though having the same style over and over again can be a bit
exhausting. There was more than enough in the way of high
spots here to keep things interesting and some of the matches
were  quite  good.  It  also  had  some  names  you  don’t  see
elsewhere so the show is worth a look if you’re a big fan of
this style.

 



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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